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By Annie Lang

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 44 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.1in.Annies Kids do more than just make believe. . .
they make it an adventure! Whether theyre out exploring the tropical jungle at Safari Camp,
creating culinary delights in the kitchen or helping out at the medical clinic, one things for sure. . .
theyre having fun. Youll find this publication loaded with dozens of fun safari, kitchen and medical
themed characters and images created from Annie Langs Jungle Safari Kids, Kids in the Kitchen
and Medical Time Kids pattern collections. Simply trace any of the fun design linework patterns
from this workbook and then transfer the image onto your project surface to make outstanding
personalized items with professional results This publication includes mix and match designs of
tropical foliage, safari camp equipment, Safari Kids, kitchen signs, supplies and whimsical Chef
characters along with make believe doctoring health care kid characters that will make you smile.
Designs can be colored with paint, color pencils, inks, markers, chalks, etc. There are extra pages at
the back of the book you can use for personal project notes. This item ships from La...
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It is an incredible publication i actually have actually go through. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in
an exceedingly simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication where actually changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV

This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fr itsch-- Seth Fr itsch
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